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The Ignored Issue Canadian Students

Snake-Danc- e Too!Great strides are being taken today to take

By JANCY CARMAN

The November issue of the Flat-iro- n,

the Boulder humor maga

zine, will be previewed by the

chairman of the board of publi-

cations prior to its distribution.
ASUC commissioner of publica-

tions said this section is in no
way a censorship-o- f the magazine.

The magazine will have been
printed by the time the board
views it and if the board's reac

Nelson. HI
Dorms at UCLA found discrim-

ination as of Dec. 2 will be denied
ASYCLA recognition next semes,
ter.

A resolution passed by the Stu.
dent Council states that discrim-inator- y

dorm will not be recognizee
after February 1855. The resolu-
tion was passed with a vote of
9-- ,

From the Day Tar Heel, At of.
tion is favorable, the Flatiron will

go on sale as scheduled.

This action to preview the is-

sue was taken as a result of some
board member's disapproval of

the October issue.
The editor of the Flatiron com

creditation. The State Hospital at Lincoln has
never been accredited. Small wonder that it is
almost impossible to attract qualified persons
to Nebraska if the salaries are meager and
the training possibilities inadequate.

Conditions such as these can only promise
survival for the state's mental patients. Cure
seems almost out of the question.

Nebraska's candidate for state office seen
to skip over the issue and apparently are con-

centrating on issues of a more important na-

tureissues which are mor? interesting and
less depressing.

The State Board of Control which directs all
state institutions is responsible to the Gov-

ernor. Neither gubernatorial candidate has ex-

pressed any great interest or made any sort of a
study of the state's mental health problem.
Neither candidate realizes that the problem is
mainly one of lack of trained personnel.

The Republican candidate for Governor said,
when asked about improvement of the state's
mental program, "Much progress has been
made in other states in a mental health pro-

gram. Nebraska should adopt some of the
methods and treatment in our mental health
program." .

The Democratic candidate had this to say,
"I am in favor of spending more funds for our
state mental health program if it is properly
directed."

The Republican candidate recognizes that pro-

gress is being made in other states. Neither
candidate seems to be sure of what should be
done in Nebraska.

Approximately 3000 of the state's mental pa-

tients are receiving care which is
to a state supposedly as mindful of progress
as is Nebraska, Three thousand persons repre
sent a sizable portion of the state's population
and yet the topic is still ignored.

In its centennial year, Nebraska is celebrating
100 years of progress, but how many years is
Nebraska behind in its mental health program?

S. J.

care of the nation's mentally ill.

, Reports concerning the improvement of fa-

cilities and techniques for the care of the' mentally afflicted come in from every part of
the nation.

Nebraska is also taking great strides in com-
batting the problem of mental health, but in
the wrong direction.

The possibility of curing the mentally ill
seems extremely remote at an institution such
as the Hastings State Hospital. According to
national standards, institutions the size of Has-
tings should have 23 trained psychiatrists in
residence. Hastings has four full time men and
one man working part .time.

The Hastings hospital has 1750 patients. This
means that each doctor is responsible for 350
patients. Perhaps inmates will be properly fed
and clothed, but it seems very unlikely that
many fully cured patients will walk out of
Hastings gates and be able to take their
rightful place in our society.

In 1951, the Hastings hospital had 11 trained
psychiatrists. Better salaries in other states

. have lured six of these men to other institutions.
. Advertisements for replacements have brought

so response.
' Dr. Lee G. Sandritter, superintendent of Has-

tings State Hospital, reported last spring
y that

the State Board of Control has the power to raise
salaries, but has refused to do so. If lack of
funds was the reason for refusal, surely one
could be channeled from other departments to
alleviate this disgraceful situation. It is un-

reasonable that in our times people would be-
lieve in containment for the mentally ill as op-

posed to cure.
The physical plants of the state's three mental

Institutions might possibly be adequate, but the
lack of trained personnel is the main blot on
the record. Hastings is still accredited for psychi-
atric training, but Norfolk recently lost its ac- -

mented that he felt the board's
charges against the magazine were
entirely unjustified. "We sold
5,000 copies of the issue and, in my
opinion, 5,000 students can't be
wrong."

It is possible that the board's
decision on the magazine will de-

termine the future of this or any
other humor magazine on this"The only clue I'll give you is that it came from the student
campus. icafeteria."

SMU coeds, reports the SMU

ficial publication of the University
of North Carolina, ccwes thL dis-

sertation on Bermuda shorts:
''After reading the case for Ber.

muda shorts on yesterday's front
page, we were almost convinced
they should be adopted by the
coeds on days when chilly weather
doesn't make them impractical.
The coeds, quoted in our feature
story pronounced them comfort,
able and the campus is not so
formal that they would be out of
place.

Letterip
Recognize China!

Dear Editor;
I believe the United States should

recognize the legality of the conti-nent-

Chinese government and
seek its admission into the United
Nations. We shouid also try to es-

tablish diplomatic representation
in Peking. Such action would not
compromise our substantial inter,
ests. It might allow us to mitigate
the subservience to Russian policy
which Peking has displayed so far,
We might be able to exert some

against the harsh internal
measures the continental regime
has found necessary.

GUY COOPER m

Political Press Conference
Campus, have succumbed to tha
Current rage of pipe-smokin-

Briars, meerschaums, and colored
pipes are widely owned, and what's
more, those Texas girls really
smoke them!Curtis, Neville Lead A freshman-sophomor- e tug-of- -

war at Colorado School of Mines
ended up in the drink, The Ore-digge- r,

student paper, ran a picSenate Campaign ture of the unfortunate sophs who
were overpowered by freshman
strength and pulled into the creek., By DICK FELLMAN

Copy Editor
(Editor's wot.: This Is the second In s series of Interviews with opooslnr The ever popular snake dance

is not limited to the United States.candidates of the Republican and Democratic parties who are running In the
November elections. Candidate interviewed In this article are runninr for the

lonr-ttr- Senate seat vacated by the death of Dwlrht Grtswold. Questions were Canadian students . slithered . their
roisterous way through .downtown
Saskatoon, v Saskatchewan after a

asked these men concerning national and International issues. Their answers are
printed In full, exactly as they said them in m personal Interview.)

er, farmer, rancher, age 70, marCarl T. Curtis, Minden attorney,Education rally. The Sheaf, paper of theage 49, married and has two chil ried, four daughters and six grand-

children. Neville was the Goverdren. Curtis attended Nebraska University of Saskatchewan, re-

ported that university students led
the dance through much of thenor of

braska
1918 to

Ne-fro-

1920.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CALL EXT. 4226
FOR CLASSIFIED SERVICE

downtown area and several busi-

ness houses, but that no damage
was done. ' .' , 'V 1

-Born in North liftff. .J.. Jatta. J. Found-tw- o items In the classiPlatte, he was

Wesleyan Uni-

versity and
the Universi-
ty. Currently

Curtis is a
member of the
House of Rep-resent- at

i v e s
He has serv-
ed in the
House for 16.

years, repre- -

fied ad sections of the Daily
and the Colorado Daily

respectively. For Sale Engage-
ment Ring, half carat diamond,
slightly used, $395. Wedding ring
and band free. Clifford

For Sale: 54 Chevy Convert. Ked.
Powergllde. Wire Wheels. Double-eaK- l
Tires. Demonstrator Below leler'iCost Sharp! Dick Fellman

Typing Done-thes- es, term papers. eteT
Experienced. Reasonable rates.

Found A brown suede Jacket In the
dental clinic Wed. Call

educated a t
and graduat-
ed from ... St.
John's Aca-

demy, Anna-

polis, Md. He
is a past For Sale :Courtesy Lincoln Stsr senting the

First Congres
Tuxedo lik new, size 3t

Ph.

Will deliver. Wanted Two would-be-brid- es

to marry two eligible
bachelors, June 12, 1955, 2 p.m.
College degree preferred but op-

tional. .Call Lee Kirns and John

member Of the Courtesy Lincoln Journal

City Council
and School Board of North Platte.

sional District of the State of Ne WANTED: Cushion for sofa In lobby of
Stuart Theatre. $5 reward and ne
questions asked.

braska.
Keith Neville, North Platte bank- -

price suDDort nroeram be contin
ued or should the oaritv Drice be

Lincoln's educational woes have been head-
lined in both local newspapers for several weeks.
The problem, as it has been found in this city,
has been one that has been common throughout
the state and nation for years. Lincoln's school
problem is also similar to those outside the city
limits in that it will not be improved, much
less solved without definite, positive action by
the people who live here. Though it borders

; cm the ridiculous to point out funds for public
schools cannot be raised through the usual chan-
nels used in the pastthe city fathers and
population must take a good look at their con-

sciences and da something about the .situation.
An effort has been made by several groups

to start work on a program which will bring
about a satisfactory solution to the problem.

" However, these actions have, for the most part,
been isolated movements, which, though they
have interest and ardor within them, do not
have the numbers or power to start a move-me-nt

which will solve the problem.

... For those who would debate this statement,
news columns of one Lincoln newspaper carried
the story that approximately 50 persons heard
that $10 million was needed to enlarge Lincoln's
overcrowded school system. Fifty persons, no
matter how devoted, can have little hope to
raise such an amount, or to create sufficient
public interest in seeing that such a figure is
realized through a bond issue.

These same fifty persons heard Dr. Steven
N. Watkins and members of the Board
of Education say that federal government could
not contribute funds toward a building program,

even though some 3700 Air Force personnel chil-

dren were being absorbed in the Lincoln school
system.

This problem of inadequate funds for school
building, operation and maintenance is one of
the most vital citizen of Lincoln and the
conutry have to face. Certainly there are
few things as important as proper schooling for
children. It would be foolish to argue the point
that education is anything but a right for the
youngster to receive and anything but a duty
for the adult to provide.

And yet, there seems to be only isolated inter-
est in solving this problem by the citizens of
Lincoln. Perhaps this statement is partially un-

fair, undoubtedly there are many persons vitally
interested in bringing about a solution to the
situation of over-crowd- schools; but there has
not been any widespread interest (at least
readily apparent interest) by a large portion of
the city's population in solving the problem.

The Nebraskan may be guilty of over-steppin- g

its boundaries by showing an interest in a matter
so completely tied up with the people outside
the University organization. However, The Ne-

braskan does feel that any disinterest or lazi--
ness on the part of adult citizens toward edu-
cation on youth is definitely worthy of comment
by a student newspaper. The student body of
of the University is involved in the last phase
of formal education. We would be sadly lacking
in moral character to be anything but interested
in the schooling those who follow us receive.
T. W.

further raised or lowered?
C. I think- the compromise

(Anther of "Barefoot Bo With Ckook," tU.)flexible program (82' to 90 per
cent) adopted should be eiven a
chance to be tried.

N. As long as other phases
of the national economv remain
at practically the post-wa- r level,
the tarmers must have price sup-
ports that will place them on a

Should the present farm parity

which promises to rearm Western
Germany,

C. I think Germany is probab-
ly the only European country that
would really do a first class job of
fighting Communism if necessary.
Danger? The arguments in favor

h the potential danger.
N. Time will tell. What is to

be gained by speculation? I believe
that Germany should be rearmed
and reestablished as a soverign na-
tion.

Should the proposed Brickcr
Amendment be adopted by the
Senate?

C. Yes. I believe that not only
people of the United States but
every other country in the world
should have the right to be mas-
ters of their government in do-

mestic matters without interfer-
ence from other powers or inter-
national organizations. My view
of the Bricker Amendment? The
Bricker Amendment would assure
country manage its own domestic
affairs.

level with other phases of the na-
tional economy. At the present
time at least 90 per cent of parity
will be required.

What should be done with the

WHAT EVERY YOUNG COED SHOULD WEAR
Gather round, girls. Snap open a pack of Philip Morris, lijrht up,

relax and enjoy that mild fragrant vintage tobacco while Old Dad
tells you about the latest campus fashions.

The key word this year is casual. Be casual Be slapdash. Be rakish,
Improvise. Invent your oWn ensembles like ski pants with a peek-a-bo- o

blouse, like pajama bottoms with an ermine stole, like a hocky
sweater with a dirndl.

(Dirndl, incidentally, is one of the truly fascinating "Words in the
English language. Etymologists have quarreled over its origin foryears. Some hold witn Professor Manley Ek that Dirndl is a corrup-
tion of Dardanelle and is so named because it resembles the skirtsworn by the women of that region. This theory is at first jr'ance
plausible, but begins to fall apart when you consider that there areno women in the Dardanelle region because of the loathesome localcustom of female infanticide.)

(Another theory is advanced by Dr. Clyde Feh. Dirndl, says he,
is a contraction of "dairy in the dell" and refers to the milkmaidishappearance of the skirt But again clte examination causes one to
abandon a plausible hypothesis. As every child knows, it is not "dairy
in the dell but "farmer in the dell", in which case the skirt shouldbe called not dirndl hut ffrWJ

increasing farm surpluses the gov
ernment is storing throughout the
country?

C. I think we should institute
an effort for better storaee. of in

First Nighters creasing exports and of new uses
for industrial purposes, rather than
too severe an acreage reduction on

echnkal, Dramatic Excellence small lamuy size farms. There are
bills passed for better storage and
for more exports, but they've had
no time to operate. I think we
should keep in mind that surpluses

N. If I had been s member
of the United States Senate whenpens 'Death Of Salesman'

By JAN HARRISON

are lar better than scarcities.
N. Nothing should be done

with farn: surpluses. We are for-
tunate to have them. This is not a
sure crop country. The surpluses

N.V. pros sit up and take notice.

the Bricker Amendment was con-
sidered, I would have voted for
its adoption.

Should Se- -. McCarthy be for-
mally censured by the Senate?

C. No. I am not in favor of it.
My answer is based on legal rea-
soning. I don't think it should' be

we nave could be wiped out in one
bad crop season. Who can say when
a prudent reserve becomes a sur-
plus?

Should the present selective
service laws be revised to a policy
of universal military training?

C. I voted against UMT.
That's still my position. It is honed.

scenes where all the other actors
were men.

Eugene Peyroux as Happy and
Morrell Clute as Biff, Willie's sons,
gave excellent performances and
dominated the play as the most re-
alistic characters.

Most noteworthy was the fine
supporting cast. Doris Growcock,
as the other woman, Jack Chedes-te- r

as Willie's boss, Bill Walton as
Ben and Louis Cohen as Bernard
turned in excellent performances.

Also contributing to the all-ov-

success of the production were Don
Jensen as Charlev. Marv Tjmi Pit- -

of course, that the Selective Service

Technical difficulties also in-

creased the danger of bad contin-
uity but due to expert timing by
the actors and coordination of the
technical crews the play ran as
smoothly as glass.

Dick Marrs portrayed th; charac-
ter of Willie Loman with some-
what more melodrama than was
necessary to convey the tragedy
of the role. However, the part, ac-

cording to most stern critics
is one of tne most difficult e rer
created and Marrs played it with
credit. Willie, representing the
idea of a typical American success
story, is a study in pathos and the
blame for his final capitulation
rests solely on himself.

Gloria Kollnorgen as Linda,
Willie's wife, played the sympathet-
ic wife who despite her husband's
weaknesses defended his dreams

can soon be eliminated. The date
depends on times, conditions and

Opening night for the University
Theater was in itself a gala oc-

casion for it also opened the new
Howell Memorial Theater.

The choice of "Death of a Sales-wan- "

for the Theater opener serv-
ed a twofold purpose. First, it
demonstrated the modern and more
complete facilities of the new
Howell Theater and second, the
play itself is a challenge to both
producers and actors. The Univer-
sity Theater met that challenje
with depth and insight that far sur-
passed most past productions. D-
irector Dallas Williams wes at his
best.

To most people who attended the
opening night of "Salesman," the
characteristic most likely to stand
out in their minds was the superior
technical work. Under the technical
direction of John Tolch, the Un-
iversity Theater's production of

Salesman" would have made the

the military situation.

done. I feel that censyre move-
ments direct the attention of the
Senate and the country from pub-
lic business. I refer to the con-
troversy over Sen. Bilbo (late Dem-
ocratic senator from Miss.) a few
years ago.

N. Before reaching a decision
on the McCarthy censure, I would
wai. to have the complete file. I
would not care to make a decision
based on newspaper reports.

Why are you running for the
C. Because I'd like to serve

in the United States Senate, and
while not drafted to run, I was
encouraged by many all over the
state. I believe the 16 years exper-
ience I have will enable me to
srve the whol stat btter than
someone without that experience.

N. I sometimes wonder

N. .1 prefer the present
service law rather than uni- -

versal military training. I believe
that the provisions of the present

tack as Jenny, Jack Parris as
Stanley, Glenna Berry as Miss
Forsythe and Joyce Fangman as

selective service law concerning
an active reserve should he

Iie mre 80me who contend w will never know the true originsor dirndl. To those aint hearted Cassandras I say, remember howeveryone laughed at Edison and Franklin and Fulton and Murconiand bigafoos. Sigafoos, in case you have forgotten, invented thanostril, without which breathing, as we know it today, iwould not bepossible The origins of dirndl will be found, say I, ana anyonewho believes the contrary is a lily-liver- ed churl and if he'll stepoutside for a minute, 111 give him a thrashing he won't soon forget,)

But I digress. We were smoking a Philip Morris and talking aboutthe latest campus styles. Casual, we agree, is the key word. Estcasual need not mean drab. Liven outfitsup your with a touch ofglamor. Even the lowly dungaree and man-shi- rt combination can
ZJZhtS 5iLn5 J?Vd0r", U ?ith imP,e nlace of 120

8hart8' we t?oW knee-cymba-
ls.

Be guided by the famous poet Cosmo Sigafoos (whose brother Sarait was who invented the nostril) who wrote:Sparkle, my beauty,
Shimmer and shine,
The night ta young,
The air's like wine,
Cling to a leaf,
Hing on a vine,
Crawl on your belly,
It's time to dine.

wo(rm'Tni!fa00 Sh0U,d exPJined. was writing about a glow,es everyone knows, areKg f0rr 1- - W? fver forget hMStSSoS iTSS
Or C 2 rltl, c 1 ll0?LW?h the Tvmblmg Tumblebugt

0? a P Morris and discussimr
wffl Kfamiliar Am?,oT t0 hehdw?r" The motif in ts this year

scenes. will be models to fitilearlor exaniPle. th "Empire State Building" for tell in held?

S a torch

Memorial"

i.ft SssSr?"1
for

is it--
ones; ,SS5?jtaS

hA,ht ?f th ye's fashion parade- -a mad
Jntr? AlTthS Sfl ?2l2".C "I lhigh ton(' Pe.U over tha

HdfS oa--8
8Chner' r hea"h FATHER!3

I interrupt this column to specialrunner has just handed me the fofloVing ? bulletin :
announcement- - A

On jineffile DuWs?vdiKndl,halvat !on last covered,

thVro!" cth? fam0U9 8C0,,t IndiM
The Golff NuolS dUegettSJaloon in Cheyenne, Wyoming-- .

EastScl outlid rli 5Llmp0rte.d entertainer from the
h I never se?n anvthini 11 P11' Dusty Schwarta

strengthened.- - These conclusions
If "Death Of a Salesman" ran k. are based on the situation as it

exists today.
With the shortage of reserve

taken as the example of what Uni-
versity Theatre DrndiWinna mand indulgnces even against his

own sons. Miss Kellmorgen in the
lead feminine roll held her own in

nutbe like this year, every play will
be a "must."

military strength, should a com-
pulsory reserve training law be
enacted?

C. I don't know that I wouldAfterthoughts favor a compulsory reserve train-
ing law. But I believe in an ex- -Minus Earphones

These coed fads! Nearly everywhere look hair fromyou standing on end. But one male at
!?JrPUS' ?V!ar,ng thC MW thin the University had a different opinion. His re--
piastre metallic bands. They say it mark was to the effect that women now hadhair out of their eyes and short "that 40 mission look"

pansion of the reserve program,
particularly making it closer and
more convenient to potential re-
servists. This is the economical
and efficient way of improving the
national defense.

N. See answer to question
number 3.

What can be done to curb theJJul TkbhaAkaiv
anemplayment problem existing In
many industrial sections of tie
United States?

C. Unemployment for tvm man

Compensation?
Three years ago Leonard Hank-in- s,

now of Dawson Springs, Ken-
tucky, was released from the Min-

nesota state prison' after serving
19 years for a murder in which he
had no part. .

His release and full pardon fol-

lowed 19 years of investigations
and legal action at heavy cost by
Hankins' sister and the public de-
fender who had defended him at
his trial., They finally were able
to get together sufficient evidence
of his innocence.

The Minnesota State Claims
Commission has now recom-
mended that the state pay Hank-
ins $300 a month for the remainder
of his life and that $10,000. and
$5,000 be paid by the state to the
sister and attorney, respectively.
For 19 years wrongfully behind
burs, it seems only the fair thing
for the state to do. HOUSTON
POST
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Fred Dale. Phli BhK-"j- --

statixtic. But the point is that sec-
tional unemployment can and does
occur. This should not be attributed
to the wrong policies of the federal
government. '

Present unemploy-
ment is not very much above nor-
mal. It is less thann what it was
in 49 and '50.

N Elect a Democratic senate
and house of rt preventatives.

What do you feel will be the re-su- it

cf the recent London Pact

hills, Roger Hrnkle, Marcia Mlekelson. Connie Piatt.
2? arT Shelledy. Uiclnws Swltsar, Tom Tabot, JohnTerrell. Steve Wine heaver.
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